Questions about Program Review Data
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Common Questions

• Why are my numbers different?
• What is Internal Demand?
• Why Course Pass Rates?
• What are all those abbreviations?
• How are instructional costs calculated?
• What if I need to add more data to the Program Review?

• Changes
• Limitations of data.
Different numbers of majors or graduates

• Majors –
  • Official = Freeze
  • Operational = Banner

• Graduates –
  • Freeze vs. Banner
  • Award Date

Related tabs: Degree Awards & Majors
What is Internal Demand?

- A measure of a discipline’s support and a student’s contribution.
Course Pass Rates

• Why?
• Recent changes.
What do those abbreviations mean?

- CCH = Course Credit Hour
- SCH = Student Credit Hour
- FTES = Annual Full-time Equivalent Student
- FTEF = Annual Full-time Equivalent Faculty
How are Instructional Costs Calculated?

- Instructional Salaries & Benefits
- For faculty administrators, a % of workload assignment is used.
- No faculty assignment = no instructional cost

Related tabs: Instructional Productivity
Changes in Program Review

- Change in data versus change in programming.
- Why do we change programming?
- Feedback is valued.
Need more data?

- Not limited to what is in the program review data set.
- Ask
Limitations

• Only as good as the data in Banner
  • Course Assignments
  • Workloads
• Standard data can’t account for all programs.